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SOCIAL STRUCTURE, REASONABLE GAIN, AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN 

AFRICA 

 

ABSTRACT 

In the context of desperate poverty, characterized by households at subsistence level 

that experience economic loss and social fracture, explanations for why individuals 

undertake entry into entrepreneurship are limited. We find that individuals rely on their 

social relationships to enable entrepreneurial activities that have the potential to create 

a reasonable income gain. In a sample of 1,049 households in rural Kenya, we test 

whether the disintegration of social structure attenuates entrepreneurial behavior. 

When coupled with factors such as income loss, gender of the household head, and 

access to communal resources, social structure plays a pivotal role in entrepreneurial 

action. We propose that the search for reasonable income gain is a key driver of 

entrepreneurial action at subsistence levels, thereby adding to behavioral explanations 

of entrepreneurship.  

 

KEY WORDS: Entrepreneurship, Africa, Entry, Reasonable Gain, Affordable Loss, 

Effectuation, Poverty, Mobility, Occupational Change, Gender, Women
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INTRODUCTION 

Individuals are embedded in webs of social relationships that both enable and constrain their 

actions and choices. Scholars have therefore focused on the effect of familial ties and kinship on 

entrepreneurial activity (Ruef, Aldrich and Carter, 2003). Although family structure affects 

entrepreneurial outcomes in all contexts, its role in traditional, patriarchal societies is especially 

prominent. Consistent with entrepreneurship in Western settings, studies in Africa have found 

that family ties play a prominent role in entrepreneurs’ ability to access resources and the 

subsequent performance of their ventures (e.g., Khavul, Bruton and Wood, 2009; Khayesi and 

George, 2011). In the African context, kinship has extraordinary importance as a source of 

physical, emotional, and social stability (Khayesi, George and Antonakis, 2014; Kiggundu, 

2002). Thus, the stability of an individual’s family and social ties is likely to substantively 

influence his or her decision to engage in entrepreneurship. However, the rural African context is 

often characterized by social structure instability: environmental factors such as drought, disease, 

and death can readily and rapidly upend a household. Despite this disintegration of social 

structure, entrepreneurship appears to flourish in contexts of desperate poverty, raising questions 

on why kinship matters, and when it matters most.   

Individuals committed to the pursuit of entrepreneurship must conclude that their 

rewards, however undefined, will outweigh the costs of their efforts (Knight, 1921; Sarasvathy, 

2001). Prospect theory arguments suggest that individuals’ decisions to engage in risk-taking 

activities is influenced not only by expected returns, but also by where the outcome of a risky 

decision will leave them, relative to a predetermined reference point (Kahneman and Tversky, 

1979). In prospect theory, the threat of likely loss and the opportunity for potential gain are two 

distinct mechanisms affecting whether an individual engages in risky actions (e.g., March and 

Shapira, 1992). Studies from the developed world have suggested that when an individual’s social 

structure disintegrates, his or her ability to start a new business is whittled away; in other words, 

an individual will perceive a reduction in the stock of resources available to wager, lose, and still 
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survive, also referred to as affordable loss (Dew, Sarasvathy, Read and Wiltbank, 2009). In 

conditions of desperate poverty, however, social disintegration may also give rise to a desire to 

shore-up the economic position of the household by any means possible. As the consequence of 

inaction could include starvation, individuals may be motivated to search for new opportunities 

with the potential to provide a reasonable income gain. Thus, in contexts of desperate poverty, the 

calculus of affordable loss may well be supplanted by the opportunity logic of potential gain.  

In the developed world, empirical evidence has suggested that family and social structure 

(Aldrich and Cliff, 2003), wealth endowment (Evans and Jovanovich, 1989), and access to social 

resources (Kotha and George, 2012) are substantive predictors of entry into entrepreneurship. 

How these traditional drivers affect affordable loss or reasonable gain and the subsequent efforts 

at business creation is beginning to receive theoretical attention (Dew et al., 2009; Sarasvathy, 

2001). We explore the social and structural factors that affect entrepreneurial behavior in the 

context of desperate poverty by asking, Under what conditions does social structure 

disintegration hinder or hasten entry into entrepreneurship? In so doing, we explore how 

socio-economic losses affect household heads’ tendency of whether to engage in entrepreneurial 

activity under conditions of severe duress. We develop predictions of how the relationship 

between social structure disintegration and entry into entrepreneurship is influenced by three 

structural factors: income, gender, and communal resources. We find that when social structure 

loss is accompanied by: (1) a large loss in household income hinders entry into entrepreneurship, 

but a small loss enables entry, (2) a change in family stability that causes a woman to become the 

head of the household increases entry, and (3) access to communal resources increases entry. We 

suggest that the factors of income, gender, and community resources should be jointly considered 

with the household’s social structure disintegration to determine the outcome of entrepreneurial 

behavior. Figure 1 offers a summary of our model.  

---------------------------------------------- 

INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE 

---------------------------------------------- 
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SOCIAL STRUCTURE, AFFORDABLE LOSS AND REASONABLE GAIN 

The typical unit of analysis in our research context is a household, because households typically 

jointly own property and clear property rights with explicit title deeds often do not exist. In a 

patriarchal society such as Kenya, households are often headed by the oldest economically active 

male member. In the event of his death or severe incapacitation, his spouse becomes the 

household head. In conditions of extreme poverty, natural calamities and macroeconomic shocks 

can have deleterious effects on individual and family welfare. For example, in Ethiopia, rural 

households are affected by shocks such as death, serious illness, price shocks on inputs and output, 

crop pests, and crime. The Ebola epidemic in West Africa is another example where thousands of 

families have had their lives torn apart. These shocks reduce household income and increase 

vulnerability, forcing families into destitution (Dercon, 2004).  

Consider the case of a society in which the average household is at subsistence level. 

Such a household presumably has no further resources it can afford to lose, as any loss could 

trigger the imminent threat of starvation. As a household’s social structure—defined as family 

and community relationships—disintegrates, it triggers a frantic search for new income sources. 

Consequently, individuals explore opportunities that have the potential, however marginal, for a 

positive return on their effort, which we refer to as reasonable gain. Consistent with the 

reasonable gain mechanism, there is ample empirical evidence from the Global Entrepreneurship 

Monitor (GEM) studies confirming that entrepreneurial efforts in Sub-Saharan Africa are many 

times more prevalent than in developed countries (Reynolds, et al., 2005). Evidence supporting 

the reasonable gain mechanism comes from studies on transition economies, wherein households 

that suffer crises are more likely to start a new business, especially if the household head loses 

employment (Paul & Sarma, 2013). Therefore, under conditions of desperate poverty, when adult 

earning members in a household die or are severely incapacitated, remaining household members 

are more likely to seek out avenues to fill the void. 
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Individuals do not hesitate to take on uncertain tasks when faced with the imminent threat 

of starvation (Kahneman, 2011; March and Shapira, 1992). In contrast to the ‘affordable loss’ 

logic, which does not focus on households at the subsistence level, the ‘reasonable gain’ logic 

operates at the survival threshold. This search may lead desperate individuals to initiate actions to 

start a new venture. All other factors being equal, they may seek new sources of income as a 

consequence of social structure disintegration. Therefore, we predict:  

Hypothesis 1: Social structure disintegration will be positively related to an 

individual initiating action to start a new business. 

 

Structural barriers may still impede, hinder, or hasten entrepreneurial behavior. The 

structural barriers important in our context are household income loss, a woman becoming the 

head of household, and access to community resources. Below, we develop hypotheses on the 

joint effect of social structure disintegration and structural factors on entrepreneurial behavior. 

Income lost and reasonable gain 

Unanticipated losses from a failed harvest or natural shocks will push a household to search for 

alternative sources of income. We expect that as a household loses income to unanticipated 

shocks, the likelihood of it pursuing entrepreneurial behavior will increase. We suggest that a loss 

may trigger household members to search for reasonable gains to ward off the threat of 

starvation. Households that suffer both social structure disintegration and income loss have very 

few resources with which to start a new business. In addition, due to the many hours of effort 

starting a business requires, doing so while caring for a family can be daunting. The break-up of a 

family may limit the strategic and emotional support a potential entrepreneur can receive 

(Renzulli, Aldrich and Moody, 2000) and lead to the loss of potential income with which to fund 

the business (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003). Although both losses may trigger the search for new 

opportunities, the simultaneous depletion of wealth and social support will leave a household 

with very few resources and without plausible avenues to assemble the resources needed for 

entrepreneurship. Thus, as the twin losses compound a household’s misery, entrepreneurial 

behavior will decrease; that is, entrepreneurial behavior will decrease at an increasing rate.  
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Social structure disintegration creates a strong motivation to search for any potential 

gains. When there are resources at hand that can replace the anticipated shortfall from a loss of 

social structure, it may hasten action to start a new business. The social structure loss causes a 

cognitive trigger to search for new sources of income. When the search for new opportunities is 

coupled with access to slack (reserve) resources, this enables the household to start a new 

business. Consequently, very few individuals are likely to maintain the status quo when their 

family is falling apart while they still have access to resources because they have not lost much 

income. The imminent threat of food shortage from inaction when a household experiences 

increasing social structure loss is a call to action, and slack resources engender action. Therefore, 

we predict that in conditions of desperate poverty: 

Hypothesis 2: The positive relationship between an individual’s social structure 

disintegration and their initiating action to start a new business is negatively 

moderated (weakened) by income loss.  

  

Household head gender and entrepreneurial behavior 

In patriarchal societies such as our Kenyan context, a woman only becomes the household head 

when the male head dies or becomes incapacitated. Consistent with this social norm, 90 percent 

of the male household heads in our Kenyan sample had a spouse, whereas only seven percent of 

the female household heads had a spouse, despite male and female household heads being of 

similar age (47 years). In this situation, a female household head must search for new income to 

fill the void left by her husband’s absence. Therefore, female household heads may also be more 

willing to start a new business than male household heads. The analysis of how female household 

heads react to the loss of social structure compared with male household heads produces 

interesting predictions. Women tend to be more empathetic and feel emotion to a stronger degree 

than men (Fujita, Diener and Sandvik, 1991). The suffering of household members, especially 

children going hungry, is more likely to plague female household heads more than their male 

counterparts Evidence has shown that women in developing countries are more focused on their 

children’s education than men, and may thus search more intensely for income (Gates 
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Foundation, 2010). Therefore, with all other factors being comparable and at the same level of 

household income and wealth, a female-led household and a male-led household will react 

differently to the same level of social structure loss: women are more likely to act to end their 

family’s suffering.  

In addition, women often have fewer vices than men. They are less likely to abuse 

alcohol, gamble, and lose money on such pursuits (Kalichman et al., 2007). Therefore, female 

household heads that have the same level of income as male heads can put their households’ 

resources to more productive use and may arrest the break-up of their families’ social structure. 

Microcredit agencies generally perceive women to be better borrowers than men because they are 

less likely to default or spend loans on unproductive consumption (Karlan and Zinman, 2011). 

We suggest that even with the same resources as male-led households, women household heads 

are more likely to respond to social structure disintegration by engaging in entrepreneurship1. 

Therefore, in conditions of desperate poverty, we predict that: 

Hypothesis 3: The positive relationship between an individual’s social structure 

disintegration and their initiating action to start a new business will be positively 

moderated (strengthened) when women are household heads. 

 

Community institution membership and entrepreneurial behavior  

Membership in community institutions that offer access to group credit provides household heads 

with capital resources and shared risk. Increased access to capital will also increase perceptions of 

affordable loss (Dew et al., 2009). Microcredit agencies provide loans, especially in rural Kenya, 

mainly through group-based borrowing, in which all of the group members guarantee to repay the 

loan amount if one member defaults. Membership in community institutions may also allow 

households to garner information and increase the size and scope of their opportunities (Renzulli, 

Aldrich and Moody, 2000). Therefore, we anticipate that membership in a local credit community 

institution will increase the likelihood of entrepreneurial behavior. 

                                                           
1 We are interested in explaining the initiation of action to start a new business. Conditional on entry into 

entrepreneurship, a male household head’s network of connections may lead to more productive ventures 

(Carter, Brush, Greene, Gatewood and Hart, 2003). However, as women household head feel the pain of social 

structure loss more, can extract more out of the same level of resources, and can put the resources to more 

productive use than men, we expect higher rates of entry into entrepreneurship by female household heads. 
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When the social structure disintegrates, the availability of resources and assistance from 

neighbors deteriorates, potentially pushing a household into the clutches of starvation. Social 

structure disintegration may cause the household head to focus on the potential gains that can be 

made by engaging in entrepreneurship. Access to community credit and shared risk pools are 

likely to be crucial factors in determining whether the household head can take the requisite steps 

to start a new business. Those with access to community resources may use the capital and advice 

that they receive from their community institution co-members to start new businesses. 

Therefore, we predict that social structure disintegration, when accompanied by access to 

community institutions, will hasten entry into entrepreneurship.  

Hypothesis 4: The positive relationship between an individual’s social structure 

disintegration and their initiating action to start a new business will be positively 

moderated (strengthened) by access to community resources. 

. 

METHODS 

Data collection  

We spent over three weeks in Kenya to train the data collection team, meet business owners and 

village leaders, engage local project partners, and ensure community commitment. We trained 20 

data collectors to compile a complete census of all households. One of the authors spent three 

months in Kenya managing the training and data collection process to ensure the acquisition of 

high-quality data. We involved additional researchers in arranging meetings, coordinating efforts, 

interviewing, coding, and translating the data. This project took over 5,000 hours of effort.  

Area administrators provided a list of all of the households in Kitonyoni and Mwania. We 

conducted baseline surveys in March 2011 to assess the socio-economic status of each household 

in these sub-locations. Each village manager within the sub-locations provided the team with a 

list of all of the households in their area of administration. Spot checks were also made of these 

lists to determine the exact number of households. We followed past studies in defining a 

household as a set of members who usually cook and eat together. We administered a 

questionnaire to each household head or another responsible member who was well-informed 
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about the household’s management. We held group discussions with residents and village leaders 

to ensure that our survey addressed the issues that were important to the local communities. We 

drafted the questionnaires in English and translated them into the local dialect of Kamba to ensure 

full engagement with the local population. The surveys were then reinterpreted into English to 

ensure consistency. Due to the lack of a postal system in these rural settings, the questionnaire 

was administered through face-to-face interviews. This tactic proved to be especially beneficial in 

these East African villages, where personal knowledge and interaction are highly valued. 

Dependent variable: Multi-category variable  

Our dependent variables consisted of the following: Baseline: This category consists of those 

household heads who had not started work on a new business nor expressed an intention to start a 

new business in the next three years (692 households met this classification, 67% of the sample). 

Intention: The next category consists of household heads who had expressed an intention to start 

a new business in the next three years, but had not yet started work on doing so (248 households, 

23% of the sample). Outcome of interest: Initiating action to start a business. This category 

consists of individuals who expressed interest in starting a business in the next three years and 

had already started work on a new business (109 households, representing 10% of the sample). 

For ease of communication we will refer to this category as ‘initiating action.’ 

Explanatory variables 

Our explanatory variables consisted of the following Social structure disintegration: Aldrich and 

Cliff (2003) encourage researchers to focus on significant changes to family structure—death, 

breakups, and single parent families—and the effect these changes have on entrepreneurship.  

We included both family and neighbor relationship changes in household social structure. We 

asked respondents about specific events that cause a household’s social structure to change, 

namely changes in the composition of its working and adult members. We asked whether the 

household head had suffered a chronic/severe illness, death in the family, break-up with a spouse 

or partner, incarceration of a household member, contracted HIV/AIDS, or fought with neighbors 
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in the previous three years. We counted the positive responses to these questions. The variable 

has a mean of 1.61 and a standard deviation of 1.27. The highest count of social structure shocks 

a household experienced is 7. 

Income lost. We measured total income lost by these households due to all types of 

shocks in the three years (t = -1, -2, -3) before the focal year (t = 0). Over the three-year period, 

respondents reported that their households, on average, lost approximately $1,862 USD from all 

the shocks they experienced. This amount is, hypothetically, the extra income the household 

could have earned had it not experienced any shocks in the three-year interval. It is an amount 

equivalent to approximately 30 percent of the household’s total income.2 Past research has 

shown that it is not the amount of money lost that explains these households’ next course of 

action, but rather how much the loss has taken them from a reference point. In our setting, the 

magnitude of the notional income lost in the past three years may not explain entrepreneurial 

behavior; however, the amount lost can be compared to a reference point in the form of the focal 

year’s income. Households in the domain of loss—when the notional income lost over the past 

three years is greater than the income earned in the focal year—may be more likely to engage in 

entrepreneurship. Conversely, those in the domain of gain—when their income lost over the past 

three years is less than the income earned in the focal year—may be less likely to engage in 

entrepreneurship. In our sample, the average household income for the focal year was $1,434. 

Thus, when we subtract the notional income that each household lost from shocks in the 

preceding three ($1,862) from the income that the average household earned in the focal year 

($1,434), we get a deficit of $428. This amount represents the notional amount that an average 

household is in deficit, as the notional income lost over the preceding three years’ is greater than 

that which was earned in the focal year. Therefore, most households we surveyed could have 

been looking for opportunities to replenish their household income.  

                                                           
2 To put it in the context of a developed economy like that of the U.S., the mean American household income 

was $60,528 according to the U.S. Census Bureau’s 2004 Economic Survey. Income lost in our sample, then, 

would equate to approximately three percent of a U.S. household income. 
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It is not surprising that studies from rural Africa have reported much higher rates of 

entrepreneurial intention. For now, we summarize the description of the variable as follows: 

When the variable is positive and increases in value, a household lost more in notional income 

than the income it earned in the focal year. As the variable turns negative, the household earned 

more in the focal year than the notional income it lost in the preceding three years. When the 

variable is zero, the household’s focal year income was the same as the notional income it lost 

from shocks in the preceding three years.  

Male household head: Male household heads were coded with a value of 1 and female 

household heads were coded with a value of 0. Community institution membership: This is an 

indicator variable that took a value of 1 if household members belonged to a community group 

used for raising loans; otherwise it was coded as 0. Nearly 35 percent of the households had 

members who belonged to such community institutions. 

Control variables 

Our control variables consisted of the following: Age: We measured the age of the respondents in 

years since birth. Shocks: We controlled for three types of calamities befalling a household in 

addition to social structure disintegration: economic, natural, and other shocks. We counted the 

number of incidents that befell each household under each category in the past three years. 

Economic shocks: We counted the positive answers to whether or not the household had been 

subjected to a business failure, loss of salaried employment, non-payment of salary, the end of 

regular assistance, a rise in food prices, a rise in agricultural input prices, or the emigration of a 

household member. Natural shocks: We inquired whether or not the household had been exposed 

to natural disasters, such as drought, floods, crop diseases, or livestock death, and again counted 

the number of positive responses. Other shocks: This variable was designed to control shocks 

from household accidents, burglary, or any damages.  

Family size: This variable counted the number of members in the household. Education: 

This indicator variable took a value of 1 if the head of the household had attended primary school 
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and 0 if they had not. Household income: We measured the total income of the individuals in the 

household. Wealth: This variable captured the total value of a household’s assets, including its 

house, farmland, livestock, business, and farm implements. We used a roster design to create a 

near-exhaustive list of household implements, tools, furniture, and other assets to document all 

household goods and assets. We then asked the respondents to calculate the value of each item if 

it were sold at the time of the interview. We used the total value of the household articles, the 

value of land and animal husbandry, and the value of homes and liquid assets to ascertain 

household wealth at the time of the survey. Business ownership: We used an indicator variable 

coded as 1 if the household already owned a business, and 0 if not.  

Children in the household: Aldrich and Cliff (2003) suggest that older children in the 

early 19th century were used to help with household chores and were also employed by the 

community at large. In developing countries, families may still rely on older children in similar 

ways. We therefore counted the number of children in each household. Revising this variable 

using the age of the children to weight the simple count variable did not change the inferences for 

the theory variables. Savings: To control for financial perceptions of affordable loss, we asked 

each household head if their current household income allowed for savings. We asked the 

respondents how much they were able to save and coded their answers using a 1–5 scale. The 

measure took a value of 1 if ‘[their] income [was] much more than expenses and [allowed] for 

savings’ and 5 if ‘[their] income [was] less than [their] savings and [did] not allow for savings.’ 

For ease of interpretation, we reverse-coded the measure.  

Estimation strategy 

To test our hypotheses, we compared those in the baseline condition with initiation of action to 

start a new business. Recall that those in the baseline condition were heads of households who 

had neither begun work on a new business nor had the intention to start one in the next three 

years. We compared those in the baseline condition and those who had started work on a new 

business-initiated action, which allowed us to test Hypotheses 1, 2, 3, and 4. We used a multiple 
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logistic regression analysis that compared the baseline case, as it allowed us to account for the 

presence of the third category: those with mere intention, who have not taken action to start a new 

venture. The intuition was similar to running one Logit regression at a time. The advantage of 

using a multiple-logistic regression over a Logit regression is that it allowed us to categorize the 

sample’s individuals into more than two conditions. Neither alternative—dropping the cases in 

the third category from the sample if using a simple Logit analysis, or force-fitting the third 

category into either of the two categories in a Logit analysis—was appealing for drawing a valid 

inference. Therefore, we used a multiple Logit regression analysis. We also conducted a 

robustness analysis using other estimation options. 

RESULTS 

In Table 1, we present the descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analysis and the 

correlations between the baseline and those who had taken action to start a new business. All of 

the correlations above 0.07 are significant at the p<0.05 level. In Table 2, we report the multiple 

Logit estimations. Recall that the baseline condition consisted of household heads who had 

neither started work on a new business nor expressed an intention to start a new business in the 

next three years. We used Model 3, the full model, to test the hypotheses.  

Before we describe the results of the hypotheses testing, we provide a brief explanation of 

how to interpret the results. Interpreting the main effects and moderators is not straightforward in 

a multiple Logit regression. In nonlinear models, the relationship between the change in the 

independent variable and the estimated change in the probability of the dependent variable cannot 

be inferred from the variable’s coefficient. The interpretation depends on the change in 

magnitude of the explanatory variable, the starting points, and the values of the other variables in 

the estimation. Furthermore, the coefficient and significance of the interaction coefficient need 

not correspond to the direction of the hypothesized joint effect. The standard error of the 

interaction term conveys no direct information on statistical significance. Therefore, we follow 

Greene (2010), who suggests that attention should be paid to fit and statistical issues at the model 
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building stage. Greene (2010) recommends that this interpretation should be completed by 

producing graphs across the range of explanatory variables to infer the economic significance of 

the predictions.  

---------------------------------------------- 

INSERT TABLES 1 AND 2 HERE 

---------------------------------------------- 

Hypothesis 1 predicts a positive relationship between social structure disintegration and 

initiating work on a new business. In Model 3, the social structure disintegration variable is 

positive but not significant (b = 0.035). We examined the effect of starting work on a new 

business across the range of social structure disintegration variables in our sample, as 

recommended by Greene (2010). We find a negative relationship between the very low values of 

the variable and the probability of entering entrepreneurship, until just above the mean of the 

variable. Past one standard deviation above the mean of the social structure disintegration 

variable, there appears to be an inversion of the negative relationship between this variable and 

starting a new business: in other words, the relationship becomes positive. Thus, as social 

structure disintegration takes higher values, it becomes more positively related to business 

formation. At lower values of the variable, social structure disintegration is negatively related to 

business formation. Consequently, as individuals suffer greater social structure loss, they are 

more likely to start work on a new business. Therefore, there is mixed support for Hypothesis 1.  

Hypothesis 2 considers income loss’s moderating effect on the relationship between 

social structure disintegration and initiating action. The moderation of shock and income loss is 

negative and significant (b = -0.056; p<0.10). In addition to the significant coefficient, the graph 

used to understand the economic effects of Hypothesis 2 reveals an impressive change in the 

probability of entering into entrepreneurship (Figure 3). When social structure disintegration has 

the mean value, there is no difference between low and high income loss. However, when social 

structure disintegration increases by one standard deviation, the probability of initiating action on 

a new business is 15 percent when the income loss is low, and half that (7%) when the shock is 
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high. Therefore, the economic change in initiating action is dramatic when social structure change 

is considered alongside income loss.  

As predicted in Hypothesis 3, we find that gender—specifically, when the heads of 

households were women—has a negative moderation effect on social structure disintegration and 

business initiation (Model 3; b = -0.40, p<0.05). Female household heads were more likely than 

male household heads to enter into entrepreneurship as social structure loss increased (Figure 4). 

In terms of the economic effect, when social structure disintegration had a high value of 5, 

women had an 18 percent probability of entering entrepreneurship, whereas men suffering similar 

social structure loss had only a 7 percent probability (this difference was significant at p = 0.038).    

Hypothesis 4 predicted the relationship between social structure disintegration and 

initiating action on a new business would be moderated by community membership (Model 3; b 

= 0.29; p<0.10). When social structure disintegration is one standard deviation above the mean, 

those with access to community resources had a 19 percent probability of starting work on new 

businesses, whereas those without access to community resources had a six percent probability. 

Thus, there is a substantive decline in the likelihood of initiating action as social structure 

disintegration increases when households lack access to community resources (Figure 5). 

Hypothesis 4 is therefore supported.  

------------------------------------------------------ 

INSERT FIGURES 2, 3, 4, AND 5 HERE 

------------------------------------------------------ 

To summarize, three of the four predictions were empirically supported. The prediction 

that received mixed support was the main effect of social structure disintegration. We had 

predicted that the main effect of loss of social structure would be positively related to 

entrepreneurial activity in our context. However, the mixed support for this prediction is 

consistent with the theory we reviewed, suggesting that there are opposing forces acting on the 

entry into entrepreneurship. On one hand, social structure loss creates a downward pressure on 

available resources from the affordable loss perspective. On the other hand, this loss also creates 
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a strong desire to seek out any possible gains. The effect of these opposing pressures can be best 

understood by examining the constraints on a household and its social structure change. Our 

results strongly suggest that social structure disintegration should be considered in conjunction 

with structural factors like income change, gender of the household head, and access to 

community resources. A household head’s ability to actually start work on a new venture (and not 

merely intend to start a business) may be best understood in conjunction with the constraints that 

hinder or hasten start-up action. 

Corroborative evidence for reasonable gain 

To call on a mechanism of ‘reasonable gain’ requires a household to be at subsistence level and 

suffer a loss, and for the household head to change focus toward improving the financial position 

of the household. We predicted that when households at subsistence level experience a loss, the 

household members face starvation. In our sample, 97 percent of households had experienced at 

least some level of food shortage in the past year. Let us assume that those households that had 

experienced food shortages had also suffered social losses. If we examine the behavior of these 

households toward entrepreneurship, we find that the extent of starvation does not influence the 

initiation of start-up action; it is unaffected. When access to community credit is jointly 

considered with starvation, however, the picture changes dramatically; those with access to 

community credit initiate action to start new businesses at an increasing rate as their household 

experiences starvation (Figure 6). Thus, consistent with the reasonable gain mechanism, when a 

household faces food shortages, its head develops an intention to enter into entrepreneurship and 

when this is allied with access to credit, the head initiates action on a new business.  

------------------------------------------------------ 

INSERT FIGURES 6 AND 7 HERE 

------------------------------------------------------ 

Now consider the second component of the reasonable gain mechanism, the commitment 

to improving one’s financial position. Household heads who expect their future income to 

improve are more likely to initiate action. We find that those who have access to community 
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credit and expect their income to improve are more likely to initiate action (Figure 7). Therefore, 

when we examine household expectations, we find evidence consistent with the reasonable gain 

mechanism. 

Robustness checks 

Our robustness checks consisted of the following: Alternative dependent variables: We used two 

dependent variables and two estimations to check the robustness of our results for alternative 

specifications. First, we estimated a Logit regression of households that started new businesses 

against the baseline. The results for our main theory variables are similar to Table 2. Second, we 

grouped those who had not acted in the same category as those in the baseline, and compared 

them with those who had started work on new businesses. Here again, results were consistent in 

significance and direction. 

Data collection: We were careful to prevent the data analysis from being biased by issues 

such as common method bias, which is an unaccounted factor influencing the results. To mitigate 

such problems, we followed best practices in designing the survey. We asked fact-based 

questions and verified the facts with follow-up questions (Chang, van Witteloostuijn and Eden, 

2010; Bettis et al., 2014). We followed up with the respondents who indicated that they had 

started activity by founding new businesses and verified what steps they had taken. Furthermore, 

we conducted Harman’s one-factor test, which is used to infer whether common method bias 

exists in a sample. If there is substantial common method bias, then one factor will explain most 

of the variables in the sample in a principle component analysis test. Instead, eight factors have 

eigenvalues greater than 1. The largest factor only explains about 11 percent, or a non-majority, 

of the variance. This analysis implies that there is not a substantial amount of common method 

bias in the data used to test the hypotheses (Podsakoff et al., 2003).  
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DISCUSSION 

Affordable loss and reasonable gain  

We study a research setting atypical to those that have been studied in the developed world. 

Extreme poverty, and devastating social, financial, and environmental shocks are the norm in our 

research context. In such contexts of destitution, we suggest that the behavioral search for 

reasonable gain can predict entrepreneurial action. Our results reveal that this mechanism of 

reasonable gain can be triggered by loss of social structure, especially when accompanied by 

buffering factors such as access to community resources or low levels of income loss. 

Conversely, when both social structure and access to resources are negatively affected, then there 

appears to be no ability to initiate action to start a business. Households that suffer income loss 

and experience social structure disintegration not only have a lower current stock of capital 

(affordable loss) but are also unlikely to receive support from kin to augment the resource pool. 

These households are the least likely to initiate a new business. Thus, we provide evidence of the 

conditions under which affordable loss and reasonable gain drive the initiation of new businesses, 

thus responding to calls for new theories and concepts that address grand challenges in business 

and entrepreneurship in impoverished settings (e.g., George, McGahan and Prabhu, 2012).   

Gender and entrepreneurship: women find a way to act 

Women who are the heads of their households may need to augment their households’ income to 

replace the earnings lost by the absence of the male head. Female-led households had a 23 

percent lower household income (p = 0.004) than male-led households. However, there is no 

difference in wealth between the two types of households. Therefore, women-led households 

have similar levels of assets to draw upon should they want to engage in entrepreneurship. 

Further disintegration of the familial social structure hastens the need to augment the household’s 

income, as can be observed by the increase in the likelihood of initiating a new business launch. 

As social structure disintegration increases from one standard deviation below the mean to one 
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standard deviation above, the probability of female household heads’ probability of initiating 

action to start a business increases by nearly 50 percent, from 8 to 13 percent.  

It is interesting to note that male household heads have the diametrically opposite 

reaction. Male household heads in the same range of social structure disintegration are 43 percent 

less likely to take action to start a new business, the probability decreasing from 14 to 8 percent. 

Men shun entrepreneurship under adverse conditions, whereas women seem to be more likely to 

take up the gauntlet of entrepreneurship to restore their family’s welfare. Studies that compare the 

performance of men and women who start businesses, especially in contexts such as ours, should 

take into account the extra barriers that women face. 

Limitations, boundary conditions and future research 

We do not assume that owning a business is beneficial for household income, nor do we assume 

that new businesses are good for society. Large sample evidence from developed countries has 

appeared to suggest that entrepreneurs, on average, earn less than similar individuals who remain 

employees. As an ex-post analysis, Kenyan census data enables us to report that households at 

similar levels of wealth who own businesses have 15 percent more income than their counterparts 

who do not. Thus, it appears that owning a business allows households in our context to extract 

most of their assets.  

Another limitation of our study is that we do not seek to explain what types of businesses 

are founded, how the business ideas are organically developed, and how these businesses 

perform. Effectuation theory is a robust, descriptive, predictive, and empirically supported 

framework designed to answer these questions. We complement this theory by addressing the 

question of who expresses intention or initiates action to start a new business, rather than how 

individuals create or make entrepreneurial opportunities.  

The boundary conditions for our study are as follows. First, in contexts in which the 

social structure of a household is stable, some of our findings on disintegration may not apply. 

We empirically observed households whose social structure was stable and that did not 
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experience income shocks. The initiation levels of such households are therefore generalizable to 

other developed-country contexts. Second, conditions of desperate poverty may be fundamentally 

different from, and cannot be extrapolated to, developed country settings. Future researchers can 

consider the case of individuals in the developed world who are destitute and whether or not they 

react to social structure shocks as our evidence suggests. The preceding and more direct tests of 

the mechanism of reasonable gain are worthwhile endeavors for future researchers to pursue. 

CONCLUSION 

Limitations aside, this study makes two primary contributions to our current knowledge. We 

develop a perspective on how social structure change causes individuals to search for reasonable 

gain under conditions of desperate poverty. More importantly, we suggest that access to resources 

through membership in local community institutions and low levels of income loss hasten the 

initiation of a new business as social structure loss increases, which is consistent with our 

reasonable gains perspective. These results reinforce the importance of risk-sharing and 

micro-credit agreements for entrepreneurial growth.  

We find that female household heads find ways to start new businesses when their social 

structure losses increase. Policymakers should therefore focus on interventions that support 

women through advice, resources, and networks. In addition, we find that households that own 

businesses enjoy a higher income, even at the same level of wealth, than households that do not. 

This finding calls for more studies on how businesses can enable households to get the best return 

from their limited resources in desperate poverty settings. More importantly, these findings 

endorse policy interventions to assess how micro-enterprise promotion can be usefully deployed 

for social development and growth. Simple as they may sound, these findings have significant 

importance to those living in desperate poverty, in which individual incomes fall below $2 a day.  
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics and correlations between baseline and initiation of action to start a new business  

 

  
 

Mean S.d. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1 Initiation of action to start a new business .10 .30 1 

  
 

           
2 Income lost 428.33 4,692.04 .02 1 

 
 

           
3 Male .54 .50 -.01 .00 1  

           
4 Community credit membership .35 .48 .15 .03 -.04 1 

           
5 Social structure disintegration 1.61 1.27 .00 .11 -.09 -.01 1 

          
6 Natural shocks 2.40 .74 .09 .06 -.02 .00 .12 1 

         
7 Other shocks .29 .55 -.03 .09 .00 -.08 .17 .11 1 

        
8 Economic shocks 2.89 1.10 .06 .11 .03 -.07 .26 .26 .19 1 

       
9 Family size 5.52 2.31 -.08 .03 .18 .05 .13 .09 .06 .10 1 

      
10 Children in the household .81 .96 .05 .01 .01 .03 .28 -.01 .01 .01 .42 1 

     
11 Savings† 1.23 1.10 .02 -.01 .05 .05 -.06 -.04 -.08 -.07 -.11 -.07 1 

    
12 Education 1.05 .68 .07 -.02 .27 .10 -.07 -.05 -.01 .02 .00 .01 .10 1 

   
13 Age 47.71 22.54 -.04 .04 -.01 -.03 .01 -.04 .00 .01 -.05 -.03 -.09 -.04 1 

  
14 Wealth (USD) 12,281.85 26,708.87 .01 .05 .05 .06 -.03 -.01 -.01 -.04 .02 -.01 .00 .06 -.01 1 

 
15 Income (USD annual) 1,433.63 2,162.70 .03 -.25 .10 .16 -.07 .06 -.01 .01 .02 -.08 .15 .18 .02 .06 1 

16 Household owns a business .21 .41 .00 .06 .14 .13 -.04 -.02 .05 .11 .06 -.02 .14 .13 -.09 .00 .10 

All correlations >.07 are significant at p>.05; † reverse coded to measure the extent of savings. 
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Table 2: Multiple logit estimations of initiating action to start a business to the baseline 

 

 Initiating action 

 (1)  (2)  (3)  

  

Constant -2.55*** (0.60) -3.16*** (0.92) -5.54*** (1.67) 

Natural shocks 0.39** (0.16) 0.38** (0.16) 0.35** (0.16) 

Other shocks -0.24 (0.21) -0.17 (0.22) -0.16 (0.22) 

Economic shocks 0.15 (0.10) 0.18* (0.10) 0.16 (0.11) 

Family size -0.20*** (0.05) -0.21*** (0.06) -0.21*** (0.06) 

Children in the 

household 

0.35*** (0.12) 0.36*** (0.12) 0.35*** (0.12) 

Savings† 0.018 (0.10) 0.0071 (0.10) 0.00035 (0.10) 

Education 0.26* (0.16) 0.23 (0.16) 0.24 (0.17) 

Age -0.0051 (0.00) -0.0050 (0.00) -0.0053 (0.00) 

Wealth (USD ‘000) 0.00092 (0.00) 0.00033 (0.00) 0.00057 (0.00) 

Income (USD ‘000) 0.021 (0.04) 0.012 (0.05) 0.011 (0.05) 

Household owns a 

business 

-0.018 (0.25) -0.22 (0.27) -0.26 (0.27) 

Theory Variables       

Income lost (USD ‘000)   0.0094 (0.02) 0.070* (0.04) 

Gender (Male)   0.031 (0.22) 0.66* (0.36) 

Community   0.89*** (0.22) 0.48 (0.36) 

Social structure   -0.041 (0.09) 0.035 (0.15) 

Social * Income     -0.056* (0.03) 

Social * Gender (Male)     -0.40** (0.18) 

Social * Community     0.29* (0.17) 

chi2 66.0  89.0  109.2  

Log likelihood -864.1  -851.4  -841.2  

The standard errors are in brackets; * p<.10, ** p<.05, *** p<.01; † reverse coded to measure the extent of savings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1: Model of social structure stability predicting who initiates action to start a 

business 
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Figures 2-5: Results of hypotheses testing 

Figures 6 & 7: Corroborative evidence 
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